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A Welcome From All Hawaii

; Hawaii Las extended from time to time a warm
; and . picturesque "aloliaV to representatives of the
!: federal government upon official visits here, and to

those congressmen vho , have arrived today, for a
stay of three weeks this sincere greeting is repeated.

'''': No previous visit has found Hawaii in , exactly
' the same situation as exists today, No previous

visit has found Hawaii touched materially by war,
and it will be with some pardonable pride that we

fhow our visitors how readily this territory has
responded 40 the nation's war demands.

Two years ago, when a large party of senators
and representatives came, the United States had
not entered" the European war. The' territory, far

: remote from tho scenes of strife, had little felt the
tumult which raged in Europe, except as war-need- s

;'had sent soaring the principal product of : these
: islands. Today, Hawaii is feeling the effects of the

;
: war niore than almost any other part of our coun-iry;'- v

These effects will constitute a subject of sufii:
cienif interest to merit the attention of our visitors,
for not impossibly they may be called to legislate
with remedial measures. - '

They are already familiar, since they reached the
shores of the PacifieJ with; our imperative need for

f passenger and freight transportation at sea.; They
will study; here military and naval necessities, in
the light of the tremendous demands made by

' modern warfare. They will see the progress of mili
t ary and naval establishments as well as the econo-

mic progress of Hawaii. J ; - ,:;';
( ; This territory particularly appreciates the visit
which : begins today because the congressmen are
giving up to it time which they might well have felt

.ON, THE SUGAR SITUATION.

;. : (From the Manila Times) ;
--

..

It is a small planter who talks. He has not mil- -

lions invested in "haciendas, but his sugar harvest
t and his lands represent the fruit of 30 years' toil in
i the Philippines. He is of the common type of plan
' fer in the islands who' knows little of the interna- -

tional situation, has scant appreciation of the prob--J

lems of world food control, and could not offer in
telligent- - testimony in any ' investigation of sugar
costs. Here is what he says : -- 'Before the war, I
sold my sugar on the Manila market for ten pesos

: a picul." ; I don't know whatmargin of profit that
, gave me, but I did prosper. At that time sugawa.s

quoted in the New York market at about four cents
: gold a pound. Two weeks ago, sugar in New York,

I was told, had reached nearly seven and one-ha- lf

cents a pound. , Yet on a forced sale to realize
money, I could get only eight pesos a picul in Ma- -

- nila. I can't live and operate niy small plantation
: with sugar at that price." That statement sums up
: , the entire Philippine sugar situation. : With sugar
: - prices, in New York nearly 100! per cent greater
j than they were a few years ago, this man, who has
I his cane milled at a big central,-owne- d by a rich
-

, company, was compelled to sell his product for 25
per cent less than he got before the war. - This in

"spite of the fact that in the sugar industry, as in
every other line of Philippine trade, all costs had
increased.. The increase in American prices was ab-

sorbed by the steamship companies.

A LITTLE JOURNEY TO THE GARBAGE-CAN- .

. ''Hooving' in the dining-roo- is a laudable thing,
. a patriotic movement. To be entirely effective,

Hooving must be carried into the kitchen also, and
; your cook enlisted in the army of food-saver- s.

A good many Honolulahs would be surprised, as
some have already been in recent weeks, to see how

much good food is thrown away. Take a little jour-- :
ney to your garbage-ca- n some morning after break-- )

fast, or before the dinner scraps have been removed
.. from the premises, and if you do not find there

remnants which should havg been niade to do fuller
! use, you are lucky you have that raa avis, an
' irreproachable cook. ; ; f . f " "

;

Pig-rancher- s are seeking table-scrap-s now with
such avidity that there are stories of commissions
reaped by cooks who hm keep the garbage-ca- n full,

v That is fine for the pigs but a trifle tough on the
i housekeeper. Look it up. ;..

; A 4war Iread . which really combines nutrition
with palatability and attractiveness has been in-

vented by Charles L. Laperrugue, a Spokane, Wash.,
chef. The economy comes in the fact that the pro-
duct is simply stale bread ground up and added to
potatoes and three per cent wheat flour. In' appear-
ance the ressiilt'is like a graham loaf and the taste
is gimalr. A leading SKkaue hotel is berving the

twar bread and receiving many favorable comments
on it. The state food, administration has indorsed
the product,; and will call, upon the people of the
northwest; to adopt jt to conserve wheat flour. ;

Germany has just won another brilliant but-futil- e

victory by land ; hence the rumor that Berlin , will
make another ieace-proposal- ; This proposal, 'like
those that have gone before, will be rejected, for it
will upt acknowledge defc and
rromise disarmament, and the Allies will insist on
each of these conditions and fight until-th- e Teutons
are glad to assent, '

V'-:'- :

Wisconsin is waking up. 'Dozens of telegrams
from "Bob" J La Follettes state" are: received daily
by United : States senators: demanding ; quick anil

iiimmary action on the pro-Germa- n sympathizer's
case. These are in addition to hundreds of like tele:
prams from :"all : oyer the ', couutry.-Richmo'n- d, Va,
Journal. - ;

'

--
' ' -:t i t .

Cnn't we encourage some inventor, to give us an.

ruto that can paddle down from San Francisco? '; J
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should be pent;in rest at their homes. They have

been in Washington ;at an 'extraordinary session

unprecedented in liits demands, as it wasun
precedented : in the amount of important business

performed. Hardly' was the session over when they
wire asked to jftart for Hawaii, and they will reach
home just in time for the winter session.

generous round of entertainment .has .been
planned but there has been left plenty of time for
study and investigation. Hawaii wishes end .ex-

pects the congressmen to have "the time of their
lives," but is confident they will take hold-o- f local
problems with the capability of trained investi-

gators, and familiarize" themselves with local needs
to such an extent that their future legislation will
be commendably practical. r '

Without a memorable exception, every public Qf9

cial who has visited here has become not only a
friend but an active, an aggressive friend of the
islands. There has been occasionally misrepre-
sentation of Hawaii and Hawaiian affairs at Wash-
ington, due to ignorance and sometimes to preju-
dice. Congress has been given by outsiders some im-

pressions of this territory we have felt are not cor-

rect. Hawaii asks only such treatment in national
legislation as is, justified by the . facts, and takes
the stand. that suth visits as that which begin to-da- y

will bring the facts before the right people;
After that, therejjtjeed be no fear of hurtful -l- egislation.

V

The whole territory, joins in welcoming the sen-

ators, representatives" a d others of their party.
They arc our guests and t'he territory s best ia their
disposal. 7 x'.'--

GERMAN CRUELTIES.

The thinking world has long ago been . convinced
that the German army is guilty of enormous1 atroci-
ties. After months of strenuous denial, German of-

ficials aud writers began to admit that the soldiery
had occasionally gone into excesses, but continued
to maintain that no sanction for such excesses was
given by the officers.

The value of such revelations as the Committee
on Public Information in Washington is about to
issue lies in the fact that documentary evidence will
establish the guilt of Germany's government as.well
as the guilt of Germany soldiers. Rapine drunken
orgies of looting, and wholesale massacre will be
shown as part of a deliberate scheme of frijhtful-ness- .

As earlv as the Masurian lakes eamiiaicrrL
.... . . : x cj .7

the Germans were ordered by the officers to slay
the .wounded Russians. . What happened in Belgium
was repeated on an even larger scale oh the eastern
front.;' .' - :: -

'

; ,S ;V.:

It is no excuse 'I for Germany's conduct for; the
sophists of Berlin to say that Russians, Serbians
and Rumanians were guilty also of heinous acts.
Germany has proudly boasted of enlightenment and

kultur," but these boasts went hand in hand with
the most fiendish cruelties. Washington's advance
statement on the documents to be published is that
they will show the German state policy to be rone
which violates the laws of warfare, which rests on
treachery, which is so mean and cheaply cruel that
it disgraces even the adjective of barbaric.

THE ACE.
'

(From Daily Financial America) ,

Guynemer, the ace of France, greatest of. the fly
ing men or tne republic, is believed to be dead On
ept.H no left Dunkirk on a reconnaissance. That

was the last heard of him.
Fifty-tw- o German, airships were brought to earth

He isone, perhaps never to return, but he will
live forever in the heart of France.

We hear and read much concerning profiteering
and profiteers,, but always the reference is to Wall
stmt, big ' business or "bloated capitalists." Possi
bly this is only natural as these are the classes that
under ordinary circumstances are in a position "to
secure excessive profits of anv sort. But is it true
in war times, in the time of a labor, shortage that
falls just short of a labor famine, in a time of food
scarcity and rapidly rising prices for all eatables
that the only profiteers are the ultra rich? If it is
profiteering totake excessive profits under war con-
tracts, is it less so for labor to demand pay, far in
excess of the increased cost of living? Sacramento
Union. ' ':

Now that Count yon Beriistorff's machinations,
when acting as German ambassador in the United
States," are being gradually uncovered, it would be
interesting to learn how much the American govern
ment knows, just nov; in regard to his connections
with the notorious Wall street leak. It will be re
membered that he indignantly denied having any
thing to do with those New; York ; stock-marke-t

operations, in which a number of congressmen were
alleged --to be involved. Probably the government
knows much more about those speculations than it
caresto reveal. Christian Science Monitor.

Someone: ought to present the kaiser with an cm-tosse- d;

eppy of the new American-Japanes- e agree
ment.

: You can lead a Xuuanu resident
water, but you can't make hixn; drink, it

reservoir

Tanimany was evidently wou: the "joV iKew
York yesterdav. . ' 5 'Wpy ;

v At any rate, Nicholas Romanoff never had Bol--

shevikitis '::; ;5: r :'::";:, Ar--- j
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Members "of the congressional party

en route to Honolulu contributed their
money and talent to a Bed Cross pro
gram which was given In the social
hall of the Matsonla last evening. Ai:
together; $38643 was contributed 'by
the passenger of the popular liner. :

Miss Margaret Loomia ; and Sessue
Harakawa cf the Lasky Company
passed tha plate, and their talen,ta wero
much In evidence. Senator Folndex
ter of Washlr-gto-n and Senator Tbomp?
sen of Kan?as fought a surnng oatue
to a tie,: the contest being ; a wordy
argument as to which was p referable,
hair or bald head,- - Senator King was
the presiding officer for the occasion.
The Washingtonian upheld the bald-- ,

head side, nature having assigned him
this ": role, ;.:. -

:George Melford, director of the: Las-k- y

Company, directed a moving-plctur- o

scene which was' one of the features
of the evening. , Miss Margaret Laomis
and Charles Geldert "registered" the
expressions usually depicted , In reel
life. Sessue Hayakawa, the most fam-
ous Japanese actor in the world today,
recited an original; poem,' which was
warmly' received. - :v

Following the entertainment. Repre-
sentative Frank Reavis of Nebraska
gave a telling talk on ; the war. and
moved many of bis hearers deeply. He
selected as his subject,- - "Over There."
The ' Matsonia - orchestra, rechristened
the "Matsonia Musical Marvels," : en-

tertained with a number of selections.
E. Faxon Bishop and E. D. Tenney act-e- d

as custodians of the Red Cross fund.
? In the deck sports on the preceding

imiis BOD

(BjeU) Str-Buetl- a ttraaee
SAN Cat Nov. l.

The territory of Hawaii is now, and
will the winter months,
receive marked attention' by a class
of investors who havo
been attracted to the Pacific - foast
from the middle and Western states
by the California Land Show, now
closed at San Francisco, after a rec-
ord breaking attendance. .

With daily admissions ranging be-

tween 15,000 to 35,000,' a host . ot
Eastern people were naturally num-

bered In the throng who filed through
the aisles, lined with attractive "

ex-

hibits, placed there by the business
and commercial from

every county in the state
of California; ;;:;; .;

X That the fame of Hawaii as "tlie
Paradise of the. Pacific" f for; those
seeking rest or; recreation, is, spread
broadcast the middle west
is clearly shown , by an unusual and
lively demand tor specific
at the San. Francisco office of the

i The dissension between James T,
Taylor and John Duggan over the
Laimi road occupied most
of the time of the meeting of the

last night. First, a u letter
signed by George F. Wright, setting
forth in detail all curb lines for this

that had been laid out
since, 19Q7, was read. :

: In 1907 the Laimi road was laid out
by M, D. Monsarrai and the line known
as the line was
The initial point of the Monsarrat
survey was a fence and a stone wall
at the corner of the boundary between
Achl's property ; and Bishop street.
This fence was destroyed.

in locating the line later,
worked from a point h,e considered as
being the old street line at the mauka
boundary of Achi's origfial holdings.
His location of this oint was about
2.7 feet mauka of the Monsarrat locat-

ion.-- ' ' '

"The difference between the Mon-

sarrat line and the Taylor, line," the
letter reads, Mfs one foot between the
Taylor line as on the ground and the
ordinance line is . of a foot. Taking
the 'old nail mark N running ; C. J
Willis's line back on the ground by
a2imuth 125 degrees and 39 minutes
will give a difference of .65 of a foot
at Nuuanu avenue, between the ordi-

nance and Taylor lines. Mr. Taylor
claims the curb line should run eight
feet outside of the line claimed by him
as a property line."

Carrying a full of the lat-
est curb lines, as well as a complete
denial of all the charges brought, by
Mr. Taylor against ; John Duggan, . a

-v-- T.;

: Pearl Harbor .......... .... . 2 bedrooms
Tantalus Heights .'.3. bedrooms
Kahala. . . .. ........ .V.....2 bedrooms

130& Center Avenue-...-. .. ... .1 bedroom:
1801 Kewalo Street 7.bedrooms

iCor.: Hotel and Richards .....4 rooms

day. Senator 'who wqn the
senatorial potato race, and Represen-
tative Elston of California, who; was
victor In the contest among the'

ran a dead heat. ' The prize
-- a belt was contributed to' the Red
Cross fund. George Melford was the
purchaser of tho belt ; 1 ; - '

: The program: . , -

Matsonia Musical Marvela
The Making of a Movie.. By Lasky Co.
Bald Heads vs. Hair.............. :.

Sen. Polndexter vs. Sen.
"Over There-.- ..

,

:i ....Rep. Frank Reavis, of Nebraska
Collection for American ned Cross ?

"The ' Banner'
, . .By JSIarrela

Representatives of Honolulu : . firms
and visitors presented the American
Red Cross subscriptions, the designa
tions of those being as'..fo!
lows:..-;- : -- ? 'V : ':

: Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., Honolulu.
Mclnerny, Ltd. (A.-1- . Silva), Hono-

lulu."
"Aloha to 1 Palm Beach," Goodall

Worsted . Co. (Congressman Goodall),
Sanford, Maine, ;' :'V- :X

; Lasky Feature Film. Co.. Los An-
geles,: Cal. - 'N;, v'i .;
.;; Castle & Cooke. Ltd Honolulu. . ':

- The Hawaiian Congressional Party. :

Hollywood National j Bank. .

Cal. , ;. . vi;r".''vt'iC. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Honolulu.
W. B. Pittman, Honolulu. :

Francis Gay, Honolulu.' i :

Hawaiian Electric,' Ltd.-- (James F.
Fenwick), Honolulu.. . ; .

' " .

Carter's Underwear. )
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Hawaii Promotion Committee. Since
the California Land Show' opened Us
doors at the big tents on , Market
street, scores of interested persons,
have . visited the Promotion Commit-
tee headquarters 'and In every: in-

stance they manifested keen interest
in climatic and business conditions
existing, in the islands that are now
recognized as "the Crossroads of the
Pacific." - NV 5 ,

In, an ;indirect way much attention
was 'drawn to 1 Hawaii at the ; land
show by-a- n exhibit of ukuleles. : Al-

though manufactured on the main-
land;, they were attractively display ed
at a booth, liberally festooned with a
picturesque and colorful array jpf pa
per leis. The exhibit was msianea
bv one of the. larger music housesr of
San Francisco whose . management
'succeeded In holding the interest of
the crowds that thronged the exposi
klori. by hourly concerts given by Ha

MitflKlme .. Hawaii
only .country outside the borders - Q
California eiven prominence ai uie

letter signed by E. E. Black ot the
Htv'ensineer's deDartment wasread
by ;"Mr. Black himself, with remarks
that were intended to further enlight-
en the board as to the alleged inaccu-
racy of ; Mr. Taylor's statements and
the Injustice of some of hls charges.
The letter set forth the difficulty-"o- f
getting a perfectly smooth mixture for
concrete when different grades of rock
were used, and, the Impossibility f of
getting rock of a uniform grade. .

, We try to figure our concrete from
the average 6t the : quarry output,"
said Mr. Black. "I spent two weeks
taking tests of the different-material- s

to get an average commercial rock,
and doped out our mixture on th$ re-

sults of my investigations." .

Complete denial was made by Mr.
Duggan that he had ever used a pound
of condemned cement. "I have bought
every bag .of cement I havo used for
years from Lewers & Cooke," he said.
'It is all first class.". :

According to Mr. Black's letter and
statements it was due to Mr. Taylor
himself that there was any slough-
ing down hill of ; the - road mix-
ture. "The wheelbarrows : were al-
ways kept clearly marked, so that the
required quantity could bo . readily
seen. The. steepest grades showed
the lowest cement, due to the tendency
of the concrete to slough down hill,
as the concrete had been poured com-
ing down hill instead of. going up
grade, which is the proper way. Tay-
lor himself is responsible for this,: as
he refused to sign the contract, and
the property owners insisted upon Mr.
Duggan's putting in Puiwa road; and
the contractor could not get his mate
rial In over the green concrete to work
up hill, as he should have done." "

; ; Mr. Black stated that the work was
not covered, which he admitted was
necessary to protect It from sun and
rain, but added that the days when it
was exposed were cloudy and rainless.

After much discussion pro and con
a resolution ordering the use of a cu-
bic measure container in determining
the ; quantity of. concrete that should
be used In road-makin- g was finally
passed by the board of supervisors,

- 1508B Emma Street (Ferndale) .2 bedrooms ; . --

157S Piikol Street . . . . . . . . . .2

ffjji- v 0 PARTLY FURNISH ED
.

:

:

(garage)

bedrooms (garage)

: :
'

. -- ' UNFURNISHED. K
" :Z

1m Anaminl Street .........3 bedrooms (garage)

......v..

Thurston Avenue ........4 bedrooms : (garage) ......
Mclnerny Tract w'....2 bedrooms .;.;... ..'.......
Alewa Heights i V ..... .3 bedrooms .(garage)

4

Trust Co

..........150.00

m i

. .

. .

. 23.00......... 45.00

......... 37.50
76.0a

152

Ltd

20.00
100,00

40.00
45.00
20.00
30.00'

30.00

Real EstatQ Department. XeL 3683. Stangenwald Bids

When this v country, plunged" into- - the
; world struggle tho small and timid adyer--- -

tiser was extremely cautious and in some
instances reduced hi3 advertising appro- -'

priation."
t

- .' :X
;-- '

'
,

, fl'But his fear has been overcome and he
. ; has come to see that this of all times is

i portune for putting his gelling arguments
before the people.

Paid Publicity Will Do-- It.

":-.." s ....
The general circulation of the 7l fJQ
Star-Bulleti- n for Oct. 29. was -- Ui

although it was held by both City En-gine- er

Cantln and Supervisor Arnold
Of the road committee that" the wheel
barrows now used have been accur-

ately measured and marked according
to: specifications required v for , the
road, mixture. The measure adopted
is the same that Is In use by the fed-

eral government on road 1 work done
for and by the " government. :

; Taylor" says this procedure Is sat
isfactory and carries out his point,

. 'MRS. H. GOODING ' FIELD; .who
has been at. Queen's s hospital during
the last ten days following a: serious
operation, was removed to her home
at the Seaside today. ; . - '
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Editor Star-Bulletl- a. i : - . V
Sir: "I wish to express ,ciy hearty

thanks 'to Rev. Peters and 'also the
Christian Endeavor Society and wish
to say that I waa. well pleased with
the Hallowe'en party that was glvt.
Oct. 20. I really enjoyed myself great--:
ly and I also appreciata tha way la
which I Was so wamly welcomed.

r y VrAUtETl a WILLIAMS,
Private Class, Co. I2oth Infaa,

try, ojt Amstrong Camp :

Not. 31917. ' "

Business Property for Investment,

Ideal

UNIVERSITY

STREET

EXtCUTlVEi

H I cuounw

LETTERS

APPRECIATION

down-tow- n

: Buildias

Practically in tiie center of the
city, but far enough removed to
be free from town noises. : ;

Most desirable for doctors' or, lawyers' v

offices, being within a block or two of
government buildings, hotels," etc. -- Also;
an unusually fine site for a fine downtown
apartment building. i::-JX-- :

At present returns fair income.on ask--in- g

price from rental of doctors' offices

and residence. Ref. No. 330.

II. BEADLE, SECT.

First

l$20,0p0
Phone 3477

( . I ; ( i i i .

:

locaticii

Apartment;

;

!

., .... ! , ;

' ' '
I W

RIOIARO H. TRENT, PRES. " , - V

: Anyone vill tell you
- that the

Pit Snr-- tr srssT y-vJ- l rvrS

; ! Cannot be surpassed for high class
t .

4

imSM ,l' advantages ,
-

:':, f40:foot newly paved streets, government --

.

M'iytr vwaier, electric light3 and gas, building-- ; ;
y J :re:tricticns. , , , -

T,
-

: , - .Phone 570 and 1st us show you these choice lots.
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